Grow With Us

If you haven't already heard the good news, the museum has expanded thanks to a generous gift from Dr. Valene Smith. The additional gallery space
became available when The Turner Print Museum moved to the new HFA
Building on campus. The expansion allows the museum to have 3 annual
exhibits per year and provide museum studies students with more hands-on
learning opportunities. In the words of CSU, Chico President, Gayle E.
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Hutchinson, "Thanks to her signiﬁcant support of the museum and
anthropology program, California State University, Chico is one of few
universities in the county where museum studies student learn their craft in an
on-campus working museum, providing students rare opportunities to conceive,
research, design and install exhibits." We couldn't say it better!

The museum's educational and
community impact will now transform
more lives. Thanks to a new
$250,000 donation from CSU, Chico
Department of Anthropoloigy
Professor Emerita Valene L. Smith,
the museum will now offer free
school tours year round.

Hmong Reﬂections: Stories of Our Own

Bringing the Participatory Museum to Life
Through the narratives of multiple

professor of anthropology, who guided

generations of Hmong Americans, told

museum studies students in local

from their own perspectives, the

ethnography techniques, ﬁlmmaking,

museum's current exhibition, Hmong

handling of textiles and exhibit label

Reﬂections: Stories of Our Own, explores

writing to create an experiential journey for

the changing lives of the Hmong people.

museum guests.
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The story of the Hmong is one of survival

The journey begins in Southeast Asia and

and transition; it is a search for freedom.

takes visitors from the traditional Hmong

Hmong culture, history, and identity is

way of life through their role in the secret

shaped by a myriad of hardships and

war in Laos, across the Mekong River to

triumphs experienced in Laos and

Thai refugee camps and into the migration

Southeast Asia as well as the United

and settling of Hmong families in northern

States.

California.

Members of the local Hmong community

We invite everyone to see, hear and

contributed their stories, ideas,

immerse themselves in the culture and

experiences and artifacts to the exhibit.

identity of the Hmong community. The

The participatory approach was facilitated

exhibit will be open through July 27th.

by Dr. William Nitzky,

Night at the Museum

As the doors of the museum close to the public, and the last rays of
sunlight fade, the museum’s night-time kid adventure begins...
As part of our educational mission, Night at the Museum, a long-running and
popular program established in 2007, was developed to beneﬁt local school
children as well as CSU Chico students. Every spring 35 children, ages 5-11,
are invited to spend time after hours surrounded by museum exhibits and
hands-on projects prepared by student teachers and museum studies students.
The program is an academic collaboration between School of Education
Credential students and students in the College of Behavioral and Social
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Sciences Anthropology Department Museum Studies Program. As a team,
undergraduate and graduate Chico State students design hands-on curriculum
that is ﬁrmly grounded in California Educational Standards and mixed with a
healthy dose of fun.
This year children explored Hmong folktales, constructed zoetropes, discovered
Fibonacci sequences and spirals, designed story cloths and learned about the
science of gardening.

Donor Brings Fun for Today and Sows Seeds for the Future
The museum would like to declare a big, public thank you to Kay Tucker for her $25
donation to provide a scholarship for a child who otherwise could not afford a Night at
the Museum. The museum provided an additional award to provide two spots for
underserved students. Two ﬁfth graders from Citrus Elementary were selected by
their teacher, Nicole Ballew, for their academic achievement.

Spotlight on Museum Studies Students

The Chance of a Lifetime:

Cultural Sustainability

Working on a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Through Virtual Museums

Museum Studies Graduate students Josh
Nowakowski (pictured above) and Ariel
Peasley are heading to the Caribbean this
summer to work on a recently designated
UNESCO World Heritage site - Nelson
Dockyard Museum - on the island of
Antigua. Josh and Ariel have been tasked
with revising the current museum exhibit an opportunity of a lifetime to work on a
world stage. Museum Director, Dr.
Georgia Fox, will accompany students and

Museum Studies’ graduate student
Dominique Herrera is currently working on
her thesis research which explores how
virtual museums can be a tool of cultural
sustainability for museums institutions.
Virtual exhibitions can be used to preserve
elements of tangible and intangible culture
for groups of peoples while making it
readily available to the public. As part of
her thesis, Dominique is turning our
current exhibit, Hmong Reﬂections:
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oversee their work.

Stories of Our Own, into a 3D virtual
exhibit that will be available online starting
this fall.

Celebrating Community Connections at The Local Table
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Every year, the museum's annual beneﬁt, The Local Table, inspires and nurtures museum
partnerships and collaborations that support local farmers, producers, artists, musicians,
businesses and community. Heather McCafferty, the museum's Assistant Curator,
dreamed up the annual event, now in its 5th year, as a way to raise needed museum
funds, but also to support and nurture a sustainable community.
Celebrating Community Connections, this year's theme, celebrates the museums valued
connections to the local Hmong community. Guests enjoyed an incredible menu of local
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organic food and ﬂowers sourced from Lor’s Produce, Hlee Thao, Xue Moua, & Hers
Produce. Special thanks to MaiHoua Lo for assisting with menu development and the
talented crew at Chico Natural Foods Co-op for the incredible spread of traditional Hmong
foods.
A highlight of the evening was a performance by Ge Yang, who played the Qeej, a
traditional Hmong instrument. Local Hmong artists also contributed: Elizabeth Lee offered
her original prints of local Hmong storefronts at the global bazaar and this year's original
poster artwork was created by Sai Thao.
Museum friends, new and existing, explored local wine and brews courtesy
of British Bulldog Brewery, New Clairvaux Vineyards, Straw House Cellars, Roney Wines
and Nessere Vineyards at Wine Time's indoor and outdoor setting. Live jazz by the
Shigemi and Ethan Duo set the mood for an afternoon of friends and fun for a great cause.
Thanks to our sponsors Edible Shasta-Butte and Chico News and Review and everyone
who participated this year! Kudos to our museum Advisory Board for helping make it
another successful year. Mark your calendar for next year's Local Table, set to take place
on April 8, 2018.

Grow With Us - Become a Member of The Museum Today!

Exquisite Endeavors:
The Valene L Smith Jewelry Collection
Valene's travel treasures are on display in the museum's new gallery space - formerly
the Turner Print Museum. Come to the museum for a rare glimpse at Valene's
incredible jewelry - a collection that spans over 70 years of her world travels. The
exhibit, pictured below, closes on July 27th.
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Fall 2017 Programming Preview

PREVIEW
EXHIBITION

09.14.17

09.06.17

The Vietnam War:

OPENING

The Hmong Chapter

RECEPTION

Museum Reception,

Shadow and Water:

Documentary Preview

Puppets of Indonesia

& Panel Discussion

MUSEUM DAY LIVE
09.23.17
Free family fun at the
museum - puppet crafts
and more!

and Vietnam

EXHIBITION

EXHIBITION

FILM FESTIVAL

10.30.17-12.16.17

11.05.17

Vanished: A Chronicle

In Focus:

of Discovery and Loss

Americans During

Films of Human

WWII

Across Half a Million

Diversity

12.10.17- 07.26.18
Detained: Japanese

Years
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Stories In Thread explores stories of the Hmong Pa
Dau - traditional hand-made textiles that are integral
to what it means to be Hmong in
America. Through interviews with multiple
generations of Hmong-Americans, the ﬁlm illustrates
the history and signiﬁcance of the textiles and
explores the modern changes that are threatening
their production. Stories in Thread: A Tapestry of
Hmong Identity, is an ALVA (Advanced Laboratory for
Visual Anthropology) production. The ﬁlm was
directed by graduate Museum Studies Student,
Tamara Maxey, and produced by Dr. William
Nitzky. DVDs are available for purchase at the
museum. Call 530.898.5397 or email for information.
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